UPC: 69025 60925

Chicken Salad
Packed for Fareway Wholesale Company

PACKED ON: 02/13/18  USE BY: 03/06/18

KEEP REFRIGERATED

Ingredients: Fully Cooked Chicken Tenders, Salad Dressing (Water, Soybean Oil, High Fructose Corn Syrup, Vinegar, Modified Food Starch, Egg Yolk, Corn Syrup, Salt, Paprika), Celery

Contains: Egg, Soy

LOT NUMBER 04418

MANUFACTURED BY TRIPLE T SPECIALTY MEATS INC. ACKLEY, IA 50601
CHICKEN SALAD
PACKED FOR FAREWAY WHOLESALE COMPANY
PACKED ON: 02/13/18  USE BY: 03/06/18
KEEP REFRIGERATED

Ingredients: Fully Cooked Chicken Tenders, Salad Dressing (Water, Soybean Oil, High Fructose Corn Syrup, Vinegar, Modified Food Starch, Egg Yolk, Corn Syrup, Salt, Paprika), Celery
Contains: Egg, Soy

NET WT. 10.00 LBS  LOT NUMBER 04418
MANUFACTURED BY TRIPLE T SPECIALTY MEATS INC. ACKLEY, IA 50601